
4th Grade Weekly Goals 
Week Of:  

November 29 - December 3 

Math Learning Goals: 

•I can solve division problems using the place value sections method, expanded method, or digit-by-digit.  
•I can estimate to check my division problems. 
•I can solve division word problems. 

Other Information: 
•Santa’s Secret shop is coming December 6-9.  MANY MORE volunteers are still needed.  Go to this link to 

sign up: Secret Shop Sign-Up 
  
•If you are interested in helping out South Elementary families during the holiday season, be sure to visit 

our South Giving Tree in the front hallway of school.  Just take an ornament gift tag with a description 
of a needed gift.  Then, return the wrapped gift by December 14.   

•South’s Holiday Program is Thursday, the 2nd  at Fellowship Reformed Church.  Please have your child 
arrive at 7:15 and meet in Fellowship Hall room. The upper elementary concert will begin at 7:30. 

Writing Learning Goals: 

•I can take a stand on an issue and share a clear opinion statement. 
•I can write a strong lead for my opinion essay. 
•I can support my opinion statement using reasons and evidence from an article. 
•I can write a strong ending for my opinion essay.

Reading Learning Goals: 

•I can grow ideas about what I’ve read in my non-fiction book. 
•I can mark important parts of my non-fiction text as I continue reading more. 
•I can identify what narrative non-fiction texts are.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

4A- Library 4C- Library 4B- Library 

* South Holiday 
Program

Social Studies Learning Goals: 

•I can identify human and physical characteristics of the United States. 
•I can identify the 5 regions of the United States. 

Social-Emotional Learning (SEL): 

• I can describe what it means to feel ashamed. 
•I can think of things I’m proud of about myself (hobbies project). 

https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/58216992032/false#/invitation

